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1 English and Inuktitut Glossary

Term
Absorption

Access road

Acid

Active layer

Adaptive
management

Adaptive
management

Definition
The taking in of energy
by things that are
exposed to sources of
heat and light, like the
sun.
A road providing a way
into or out of a particular
area or site
A substance with a sour
taste that produces
positive hydrogen ions
(H+) which combine
with water. Acids can be
strong like battery acid
or weak like vinegar. pH
is a measurement of
acidity.
The soil at the surface
of the land that thaws
during the summer. This
layer is on top of deeper
ground that stays frozen
all year.
A process for improving
environmental
management policies
and practices through a
structured, iterative
process of decision
making in the face of
uncertainty, with an aim
to reducing uncertainty
over time via system
monitoring.
Managing socioeconomic effects in a
way that recognizes that
the socio-economic
environment is always
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Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

ᐊᑭᖕᒥᔮᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ

ᑭᓱᑐᐃᓐᓇᕐᒧᑦ ᓯᕿᓂᐅᑉ

ᐆᓇᖅᓯᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᑦᓯ

ᐆᓇᕐᓂᖓᓄᓪᓘᓐᓃᑦ

ᔪᖅ

ᖃᐅᒪᓂᖓᓄᓪᓘᓐᓃᑦ

Literature
CLEY 2007

ᐆᓇᖅᓯᔪᓐᓇᖅᑐᑦ.
x6ft

x3dyxEymJ6
sX4b3=sJj5
wcNw/3=sJj9l8i5

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ;

wM4nsJ6 wus9li
mmq9Li
Nw9lA h3l Xgo
wm4nq5 x7ml
=if. cspnst pH
cspnsbsc5b3g6
cktQ
wM4nc3tQ4mz5
[sN3gu4

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᓐᓇᖅᑐᖅ

ᓄᓇᐅᑉ

ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᖄᖓ ᑕᒪᓐᓇ

ᐊᐅᒪᓂᖓ

ᐊᐅᒃᐸᒃᑐᖅ
ᐊᐅᔭᓐᖑᕌᖓᑦ. ᑕᒪᓐᓇ
ᖁᐊᖑᐃᓐᓇᖅᐸᒃᑐᒥᒃ
ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᐊᑖᓂ.

xgZ4nos6ymJ6
xsM5yJbsJ4nk5

xgZs?4g6 bmN
xebs?oDt4nzk5
x?toEi3j5
xsM5yi4nw5 moZw5
xml xg6bsJ5
xeymJta5 bmfkz
xeyumicg5
whmosDtk5 bmfx
cspmNlxQvlx6t5lq
5 bmfx cspmNlxQi5
NlNw6bsf2lq5
bmgjN cspn6if5.

xgZ4nos6ymJ6
xsM5yJbsJ4nk5

xsM5yinw5 bmfkz
wkyoEij5
W?oxi4nk5
x4gwici bmftAN
wobE/symi3ta5
bmfx x?toEif5
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Term

Administrative
boundary

Definition
changing, and that
changes need to be
monitored so that
mitigation and benefit
enhancement measures
can be adjusted over
time to make sure that
they are as effective as
they can be.
Specific aspects of
provincial, territorial and
federal regulatory
requirements,
standards, objectives or
guidelines, and regional
planning initiatives that
may be used to
establish spatial
boundaries for
assessing the
environmental effects of
a project on a Valued
Component.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
xy1AXoxqN3iqi4,bm
fxl xy1AXoxi5
cspn6bs?Qxcg5
bmfx wvJDbsi5
xgtcyxf2lq5
xehbs?oxif5 bmfx
xgtciQ5
xgtcyxd2lq5.

W/4nsJk5
NlNw/6ymiq5

bmfkz wMqk5
xF4g6yms
srs6b6gusb, xml
vNBs2 v?f1Qi5
Wd/s6ymJ5
W/ExctbsymJ5,
xeymiq5,
WNhxDtQ/q5 s?li5
xgxznos6ymiq5,
xml kNosJi
xehwi6j5 WNhxZn5
xg6bsJN6g5 bmfkz
NlNw/stk5
wvJXoDbsi3j5
bmgjz x?toEi6j5
x4gwici3j5 bmgmx
WoExaJmJu5
ckwJbsJ8N3iz
nN/sJ5 wky3j5
wlxD8iDbsJ8n3g6.
bw/sQ9lil
WsJ8iDbsJ8N3g6
Noxgw8N6 tyJ5
hD3N3gcq5g5
h3l GysC6, gxX4
s?l8i5
s/Cgw8N6H
wM4nE/sc5b3g5
ef4tbZ3j5
mCs/3j9l8i5
bm4fx xMQi5
fZc6i3ug5 bmfxaJ5
ysCci5,w2Jci5
s?`li5 gxXci5.

Baffinland
2010

u5b3=4 czbhk5
xg3bsha9li
czbhk9l
wiQ/s9li
ᑖᓐᓇ ᐊᐅᓪᐸ

Baffinland
2010

Adverse effect

Effects from a new
development that make
lifeworse. Also known
as negative effects.

Wsq8iq5
x4gwJ5

Aggregate

Any of several hard
inert materials (as
sand,gravel, or slag)
used for mixing with
acementing material to
form concrete, mortar,
orplaster.

vt6h6ymJ5

Alluvial

Loose accumulation of
stream-deposited
sediments including
sands, silts, clays or
gravel.
A runway without
normal air base or
airportfacilities.

micu ysCs`i5,

One of three types of

ᐊᐅᓪᐸ

Airstrip

alpha radiation
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u5b3=4
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Literature

Baffinland
2010

GN-ILA2011
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Term

Definition
radiation that comes
from uranium. It can be
stopped by a layer of
paper or our skin. In the
past this kind of
radiation caused some
uranium miners to get
lung cancer. 2 protons
and 2 neutrons

Term (Inuktitut)
ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ
ᓴᐳᒻᒥᔭᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐ
ᖅ

Definition (Inuktitut)
(alpha)
ᐅᕕᓃᓐᓇᕐᒧᑦ

Literature

ᓄᖅᑲᖅᑕᖅᑑᒐᓗᐊᖅ
ᑖᓐᓇ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᐊᓕᓚᔪᑐᑦ
ᐃᔾᔪᑎᒋᔪᒥᒃ ᑎᒥᕗᑦ
ᓴᐳᔾᔭᐅᔾᔪᑎᖃᕆᐊᓕᒃ.
ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
ᐅᕕᓂᑦᑎᓐᓂ
ᐃᕐᒥᒃᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᖅᑐᖅ.
ᐊᓂᖅᓵᖢᒍ ᐳᕙᖕᒧᑦ
ᐊᓂᖅᓵᖅᑐᕐᕕᒋᑉᓗᒍ
ᐅᓗᕆᐊᓇᖅᑐᖅ. ᐃᓗᒻᒧᑦ
ᐊᓂᖅᓵᖅᑕᐃᓕᓗᒍ.

ᑕᓯᕋ'ᓈᖅ

Andrew Lake

ᑭᒡᒐᕕᒃ ᑭᕙᑖᓂ,

GN-ILA2011

ᖃᓂᓐᓂᖅᐹᖅ
(ᑕᓯᖅᓯᐅᕐᕕᐅᙱᑦᑐᖅ)
Anthropogenic

Produced by people or
happening because of
human activities.

ᐃᓄᖕᓂᒃ

ᐃᓄᖕᓂᒃ ᐱᔭᐅᔪᕕᓂᖅ

ᐱᔭᐅᔪᕕᓃᑦ

ᑭᓱᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ ᐃᓄᖕᒥ

CLEY 2007

ᐱᓕᕆᐊᖑᔪᕕᓂᖅ
ᑭᓱᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ ᐃᓄᖕᓂᒃ
ᐱᔭᐅᔪᕕᓂᐅᕗᖅ.

Anticipated
quantities of
emissions to the
atmosphere
Archaeological
resources and sites

how much emission that
is thought to be emitted
to the atmosphere
Study of human history
through artifacts and
land sites

ᓱᓇᒥᐊᑦ

ᓯᓚᒧᐊᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᓂᐊᕈᒋᔭᐅ

ᓯᓚᒧᐊᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᓇ

ᓂᖓ

GN-ILA2011

ᔭᖅᑐᑦ
ᐃᑦᓴᕐᓂᑕᑦ

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖅ ᐃᓄᐃᑦ

ᐱᖁᑎᕕᓃᑦ

ᐱᐅᓯᕆᕙᒃᑕᕕᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ

ᑐᐱᕐᕕᕕᕐᓂᑐᖃᐃᑦ

ᐃᑦᑕᕐᓂᓴᑎᒍᑦ

ᖃᕐᒪᕕᓃᓪᓗ

ᑐᐱᕐᕕᕕᓂᑎᒍᑦ

GN-ILA2011

ᖃᕐᒪᖃᕐᕕᓂᑎᒍᑉᓗ
Archaeological site

1. A place that was
used by people
hundredsor thousands
of years ago and where
theremains of their
existence can still be
found.Scientists can
study the place and look
at theitems left behind
to learn who the people
wereand how they lived.
2. Archaeology is the
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w5b3in=i5
Wgcw5;
w5b3in6bo4
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!. kNu5g6
kNQ/sifJ6 xCAZn4k5
!)) bsnk9l8i5
Wgcs9li
kNQ/sifizi4
NlNq9Li.
Cspn3t5 bfNhc5b3g5
kNQ/sJ=i3i4
Wdt=i3i4l rN4f5
kNcMs3mzb
cspn3bs9li ck3l
wkMs3mzb. @.
WgcoEi3u4
cspn3c5b3g5

Baffinland
2010
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Term

Arctic

Definition
studyof past human
cultures.
The northern region
around the Earth where
the averagetemperature
in July is colder than
10oC. It is also
described as the region
above 60 degrees of
latitude north or “North
of 60”.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
wkJ=i3i4
wodyq8i4l.

ᐅᑭᐅᖅᑕᖅᑐᖅ

ᓯᓚᕐᔪᐊᑦᑕ

Literature

CLEY 2007

ᓇᓗᓇᐃᔭᖅᑕᐅᓯᒪᓂᖓ
ᖁᑦᑎᒃᑐᒥᐅᑦ
ᓂᒡᓕᓇᕐᓂᖓ 10ᒥᒃ
ᓂᒡᓕᓇᕐᓂᐃᖃᓐᓇᐸᒃᑐᖅ.
“ᐅᑭᐅᖅᑕᖅᑐᖅ
60ᒦᑐᐊᖅᐸᑦ” ᓄᓇᐅᑉ
ᓇᓗᓇᐃᔭᖅᑕᐅᓯᒪᓂᖓᓂ
ᒃ

Arctic char

A silvery fish about 15
to 18 inches long that
isa member of the
salmon family. Arctic
charhave the most
northerly distribution of
anyfreshwater fish, and
are found in
northernEurope, North
America and Asia, as
well asIceland and
Greenland. They are
very good toeat and
normally have light
coloured
meat.Spawning adults
have very colourful
scales ontheir bodies.

Areva Resources
Canada Inc
ARD - Acid Rock
Drainage

ᐃᖃᓗᒃ;
bEs3usb6

e9o3bs/s9li b3nz
bric3Li
!%_u5 !*_j5 w8yy
wclw5 thxJ5.
wcl4 WbcMa9li
srs3b3gomu
WbcE9lil bEs5
xrxi kNq8i
wsM2,/Xiy4f9l
kNzi xw[M8u
xfr5gil.
Ie5tx?s9lt4
iezl
b3nclxq9Li.
w4ocoCzu4 xuCz
xsX3y?4Li
w=nDo3X4Li

Baffinland
2010

ᐊᕇᕙ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ

ᐊᕇᕙ ᑲᓇᑕᒥ ᑎᒥᖓ

GN-ILA2011

ᐅᔭᖅᑲᑦ

ᑯᑐᐊᕐᓂᖓ,

GN-ILA2011

ᐆᓐᓇᖅᑐᖓᑕ

ᖁᕐᓗᐊᕐᓂᖓ

ᑎᒥᖓ
Water that drains from
rock with acid.

ᖁᕐᓗᐊᕐᓂᖓ
Atmosphere

Base Case

The thick envelope of
air and gases that
surrounds the Earth

ᓄᓇᕐᔪᐊᑦᑕ

ᐊᔾᔨᒌᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ

ᐊᓂᕐᓂᖃᕐᓇᕐᓂᖓ

ᐊᓂᕐᓂᖃᕐᓇᖅᑐᓂᒃ

The current status of
the measurable
parameters for the
environmental effects at
baseline (i.e., prior to
the proposed project).
Baseline includes all

s4gCbsJN6i5

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
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September 2014

CLEY 2007

ᐃᓂᒋᔭᐅᔪᖅ
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m`NsJ6 bmfx
s4gCbsJN6i5 bmgjz
x?toEif5
x4gwicDN6i5 Gh6l
bmN WoExaJmJ6
WQxMsctNaH
mfxaJ5 yKosMs6g5
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Term

Definition
past and present
projects and activities in
the regional
assessment area that
may result in similar
environmental effects to
the project
environmental effect.
Existing projects include
those that have
received environmental
approval and are in
some form of planning,
construction and/or
commissioning.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
xm`l mNsJf5
WoExaJ5 bmfxl
WoEFsJ5 kNo4i
cspn6i5 xm`l bmfx
bmfkz x5pQici1Q5
x?toEif5
x4gwici5 bmgjz
WoExaJmJj5
x?toEif5
x4gwici5. mNsJ6
WoEFsJ5 bmfxaJ5
bmgm1Z x?toEif5
xq6bsymJ5 xm`l
xeh6bs?oxJ5
nN?oxJ5li5
xml\s?li5
sfx6y?oxJ5.

Baseline

1. A line serving as a
basis ; especially : one
of known measure or
position used (as
insurveying or
navigation) to calculate
or locatesomething 2. A
usually initial set of
critical observations or
data used for
comparison or a control
3. A starting point.

r4oyixD5

Baseline

A detailed description of
an environment that can
be used afterwards to
compare with newer
information to see if the
environment has
changed.

ᖃᓄᐃᑦᑑᓚᐅᕐᓂ

!. tt3ymJ6 kNu
WQxDbsJ6 ;
h3l cspm/sJ6
s4g3bsli
Nu8izi4 G h3l
eauZ3t5
tt3ymJu4H
cspnDbs9li Numz5.
@. WQxDbsJ5
ttC3ymJ5
ckwozizi4
xy9o3izi4
cspmJbsZ/3g5. #>
WQx3=sJ8N3g6
ᐊᕙᑎᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎ

ᖓᓂᒃ

ᓯᕗᓂᒃᓴᒥᒃ

ᓇᓗᓇᐃᖅᓯᒍᑎ

ᐊᑐᖅᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᓛᕐᒪᑦ

1. Solid rock underlying
soil, gravel or
looseboulders. 2. The
solid rock under the
surfacesoil or loose
rock. In some areas the
bedrock isexposed to
the air because the soil
or looserock has been
worn away. At other

ᖃᐃᖅᓱᒑᕌᓗᒃ;

Literature

Baffinland
2010

CLEY 2007

ᑎᑎᕋᖅᑕᐅᕙᓪᓕᐊᓯᒪᔪᖅ.
ᐊᓯᔾᔨᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᔪᓂᒃ
ᑐᓴᒐᒃᓴᖃᕈᓐᓇᖅᓯᕙᓪᓕᐊ
ᓂᐊᕐᒪᑕ

Bedrock

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

ᖃᐃᖅᓱᖅ
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xbi5g6 gxXs5,
ysCs5 s?l8i5
s/CZM5. @. s/C4
tyJ6 xbi5g6
czb kNs5 gxXs9l
ysCs9l
xbi5g6. wMq5
cw3hw5
ne/ha9lt4 czi5g6
W/3ymZz5.
wMq9l kNs5

Baffinland
2010
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Term

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
xbi5gxlha9li
wJJu4l cc3Li
gxX4u4
ysC3u4l8i5.

cs9l6`b5
eMlZ5

rAtc3g5 eMlZw5
srs3b3gusbs9lt4
s3di3nul
xe5gu5 tuc3Lt4
xqicha9lt4
!) s?l8i5 !% wyZw5
cf3bs9lt4l b3nq5
w8NsZzu4.

s4gCbsJN6g5

bmfx s4gCbsJN6g5
s?li5
cspn6bsJN6g5

A person that has
gained from something
thathas happened. This
person can receive
moneyor things from
someone who has died
or from acompany or
from a legal decision.

ᐱᔪᓐᓇᓂᖅᑖᖅᑎᑕ

Baffinland
2010

Benefit

An effect that is positive

wvJDt5

rNgw8N6 Wb3ymJ6
ckwbsJc3t9lA. b8N
wk4
rNs/3bD8N3Li
s?l8i5 Wdti4
gdJcCz5 s?l8i5
rNs/4n3=4i5
s?l8i5 Wd/tA5
wc3gw=4f5
gi/sJi4.
xgtcyx6g6 dMnQg6

Benefits

Something that
promotes well-being,
such asgood nutrition,
or is useful in some
way, orprovides money
or services in time of
sickness,old age or
unemployment. It can
also mean apayment or
service provided for
under plan,such as an
insurance plan.

W`?9oD`t5

Baffinland
2010

Best management
practice

A process of developing
and following a
standard way of

Wsi56X6
xsM5yi3j5
xgzsJ6

rhgw8Nw5 W/sJ5
wvJbsJ8N3g5
wkyq8k5, h3l
ie5tx?w5,
s?l8i5 xgtc3gi4
WtbsJ6
s?l8i5 rNs/i4
cimt9lA,
wNso3i3j9l8i5
s?l8i5
wcNw/D8iDi.
grcD8NE9li
xrosbsJ6
wvJbsJ3l8i5
X3Nstiz3gu5
ckwos3gc3t9lA
h3l N9osfmj5
X3Nsti.
xehw?oxi5
W?oxt5yi5 xml
cspnciDt5 bmfx
xesmiQk5

Beluga whales

Benchmark

Beneficiary

Definition
places it isa great
distance below the
surface of theground
and is covered by deep
soil or gravel.
A toothed whale
(Delphinapterus leucas)
ofarctic and subarctic
waters having a
fusiformbody that is
about 10 to 15 feet (3.0
to 5.0meters) long and
white when mature.
A standard by which
something can be
measured or judged.

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
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September 2014

ᐅᓯᒪᔪᖅ;
ᐃᑲᔪᖅᓯ;
xtccbsymJ6
kN`bDti5
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Baffinland
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Term

beta radiation

Definition
maintaining quality as
an alternative to
mandatory legislated
standards, which can be
based on selfassessment or used as
a benchmark.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
xehwicisJk5 bmfx
xgtcExciQk5
bmftAN6
moZos6ymJtA5 xgZn5
xeymJN6g5 Nui6
cspn6if5 s?li5
xsM5yif5

One of three types of
radiation that comes
from uranium. May
cause skin burns.

ᐸᐄᑕ ᐅᕕᓂᖕᒥᒃ

ᑖᓐᓇ ᐸᐃᑕ (beta)

ᐆᑕᖅᓯᔫᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᖅ

ᐊᓐᓄᕌᓂᒃ

Literature

GN-ILA2011

ᓴᐳᔾᔭᐅᔾᔪᑎᓂᒃ ᐊᑐᕐᓗᓂ
ᐱᔭᕆᐊᓕᒃ ᐃᒡᒑᒃ,
ᖃᓕᕈᐊᑦ ᐊᒡᒑᓪᓗ.
ᐅᕕᓂᑦᑎᓐᓄᑦ
ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᓕᒃ ᓇᑭᖅᑐᒥᒃ.

Biodiversity

Boundary

The number and variety
of plant and animal
species living in an
area.
A real or imaginary line
that makes up the edge
of something or that
divides two different
things next to each
other

ᐱᕈᖅᑐᓕᒃ

ᓇᓗᓇᐃᔭᖅᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᑦ

ᓂᕐᔪᑎᖃᖅᖢᓂᓗ

ᓄᓇᒋᔭᐅᔪᒥᒃ ᐱᕈᖅᑐᑦ

CLEY 2007

ᐊᔾᔨᒌᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ
ᑭᒡᓕ

ᑭᒡᓕᓕᐅᖅᑕᐅᓯᒪᓪᓚᑦᑖᖅᑐ
ᕐᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᑭᓱᑐᐃᓐᓇᕐᒧᑦ
ᑭᒡᓕᙳᐊᕐᓘᓐᓃᑦ ᓄᓇᐃᑦ
ᐊᕕᒃᓯᒪᐅᕐᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ
ᓇᓗᓇᐃᖅᓯᔾᔪᑎ
ᖃᓂᒌᒃᑐᑦ
ᑭᒡᓕᕈᓯᐅᖅᓯᒪᔭᖕᒪᑕ
ᓇᓗᓇᐃᖅᓯᓪᓗᑎᒃ,
ᐊᕕᒃᓯᒪᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ.

A baleen whale
(Balaena mysticetus) of
arcticand subarctic
seas.
1. A structure carrying a
pathway or
roadwayover a
depression or obstacle.
2. A time, place,or
means of connection or
transition.

x3=5

x3=4 h3co5
srs3b3gusbs9lt4
sdi3nul

Baffinland
2010

w`v3=4

Baffinland
2010

Calcareous

Containing or
resembling calcium
carbonate; chalky

slExN6g6

!. nNymJ6
wvDbs9li x3dtu
w4oi3ul8i5 wlgJ4f5
x4=x3g4f9l8i5. @.
x4gxisJ6
w4lu, wvCu s?l8i5
x4gxiE/z
rhj5 vJyiz
Njzsizk5
bm`N WbcsiZ
bmfiz
slExN6ics6i6

Caribou

Caribou are hoofed

ᑐᒃᑐ

g4gw5 wyZq5 fro5

Baffinland

Bowhead whales

Bridge

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014
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Term

catastrophic disaster

CEA - Cumulative
Effects Assessment

clean waste rock

Definition
mammals. Both males
andfemales have large
antlers on their heads
thatmeasure 3 or 4 feet
in length. Caribou
arehunted for food and
their hide and light
brownfur is used to
make warm clothing.
They arefound in
northern and arctic
regions. Largemigratory
groups called herds
move over
greatdistances
throughout the year to
find plants toeat and
give birth to young. Also
known asReindeer.
There are several
different subspeciesof
caribou that are found in
westernprovinces,
Yukon and NWT, high
arctic islands,northern
Ontario, Quebec and
Labrador.
a sudden and
widespead great loss of
life, damage or hardship
The impact on the
environment that results
from the incremental
impact of an action
when added to other
past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable
future actions (Tilleman,
2005). Cumulative
impacts can result from
individually minor but
collectively significant
actions taking place
over a period of time.
Refers to mined
bedrock with low

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
xi3tEJ5
yMu5. bm3u4 xat5
x3N9lw9l8i5
N4Jcha9lt4
isdqtA5
xqicha9lt4 #
s?l8i5 $
wyZw5. g4gw5
xaNh4bsh5
iEQ/s9lt4
xuq8k9l
x8kCE/sha9lt4l
xuq5.
srs3b3gu kN3Jx3u
Wbcs3Lt4.
sk3gw5 vtzs3g5
b4Jxha9lt4
szy4gj5 xcA wlxi
ie4n3ys3Lt4
w3isEx3g3Lt4l8i5.
bw/sQ9lt4 g4g/w
(reindeer).
x0pQq5g5 g4gw5
sxoi3u
Wbcs3Lt4, jv8ul,
kN5yx3ul,
d5t4gul, x8tsEsul,
fW4ul
x7ml MXgxu.

Literature
2010

ᐅᓗᕆᐊᓇᖅᑐᓕᓪ

ᓂᕐᔪᑎᒋᔭᐅᔪᓪᓗ

GN-ILA2011

ᐊᒃᑐᒐᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐ

ᐱᓕᕆᐊᕆᔭᐅᔪᓕᒫᑦ

GN-ILA2011

ᓗᒃᑖᑦ ᑕᐱᖦᖢᒋᑦ

ᑕᐱᖦᖢᒋᑦ

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓃᑦ

ᐊᒃᑐᐃᔪᓐᓇᕐᓂᖏᓐᓄᑦ

ᓚᕆᖕᒥᒃ
ᐱᕐᓗᐊᕿᓂᖅ

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓃᑦ

ᐅᔭᖅᑲᑦ

ᐅᔭᖅᑲᑦ ᐊᑑᑎᖃᖏᑦᑐᑦ

ᓱᕈᔪᖃᖏᓐᓂᖅᓴᐃ

ᓄᖑᓱᐃᑦᑐᖃᓗᐊᖏᑦᑐᑦ

Page 1-8
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Term

Climate

Definition
contaminant levels and
no acid generating
potential.
The usual temperature,
rain or snow and wind
conditions of an area
over a very long number
of seasons

Term (Inuktitut)
ᑦ

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᐊᑐᕐᓂᐊᕐᓗᒋᑦ
ᓱᕙᓕᑭᐊᖑᔪᑦ

ᓯᓚᐅᑉ

ᓯᓚᐅᑉ

ᖃᓄᐃᓐᓂᕆᒐᔪᒃᑕ

ᐊᐅᓚᓂᕆᒐᔪᒃᑕᖓ

ᖓ

ᐆᓇᕐᓂᕆᕙᒃᑕᖓ

CLEY 2007

ᓂᒡᓕᔪᓐᓇᕐᓂᕆᕙᒃᑕᖓ,
ᒪᖁᒃᐸ`ᖕᓂᖓ,
ᖃᓐᓂᖅᐸᖕᓂᖓ,
ᐊᓄᕆᕙᖕᓂᖓᓗ ᐊᕐᕌᒎᑉ
ᐊᔾᔨᒌᖏᑦᑐᑦ ᐃᓗᐊᓂ

Climate change

A difference in the usual
and extreme global
temperatures that is not
just a short cycle, but
lasts for decades

ᓯᓚᐅᑉ

ᓯᓚᐅᑉ

ᐊᓯᔾᔨᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᓂ

ᐊᓯᔾᔨᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᓂᖓ

ᖓ

ᑕᑯᒃᓴᐅᖏᓐᓇᖅᑐᑦ

CLEY 2007

ᐊᓯᔾᔨᓕᖅᑐᕐᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐆᓇᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ
ᓯᕗᓂᑦᑎᐊᒧᑐᐊᖑᖏᑦᑐᑦ
ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
ᓯᕗᓂᑐᖄᓗᖕᒧᑦᑕᐅᖅ.

Climate model

A kind of computer
program designed to
figure out how the air,
oceans, land, ice and
winds interact and how
they will behave in the
future

ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᒃᑯᑦ

(ᓇᓚᐅᑦᑖᕈᑏᑦ) ᓯᓚᒧᑦ.

ᓯᓚᐅᑉ

ᖃᕆᑕᐅᔭᓕᕆᔾᔪᑎ

ᖃᓄᐃᓐᓂᕆᒐᔪᒃᑕ

ᖃᐅᔨᓇᓱᒃᖢᑎᒃ ᖃᓄᖅ

ᖓᓄᑦ

ᐊᓂᖅᓵᕐᓂᕗᑦ ᑕᕆᐅᕗᑦ

ᒥᒃᓴᐅᓴᒃᑕᐅᔾᔪᑏᑦ

ᓄᓇᕗᑦ ᓯᑯᕗᑦ

CLEY 2007

ᐊᓄᕆᕗᓪᓗ
ᐊᐅᓚᓂᖃᕐᓂᖏᓐᓂᒃ
ᓯᕗᓂᒃᓴᒧᑦ ᑎᑭᓪᓗᒍ.

Compliance
monitoring

Monitoring that is
undertaken to ensure
that proposed project
design features,
mitigation measures,
environmental
protection measures, or
benefit agreements are
being implemented as
proposed and in
accordance with
regulatory
requirements.

cspnDt5
cspn6i6j5

bm`N cspn6i6
WoExaJ6 xg6bsJ6
bmN WoExaJmJ6
xeh6bsymiq
bmfiz
WbcExciQi4
s4gCbsJN6if5,
x?toEif5 uxi6Jt5
s?li5 wvJDt5k5
xqDtos6ymJ5 bmfx
WQx6tbsymf2lq5
Wd/symiQk5
bmftAN6
Wd/os6ymJtA5
xebsymiq5.

conceptual site

a model of the site as it

ᐱᓕᕆᕕᒃᓴᐅᑉ

ᐊᔾᔨᙳᐊᓕᐊᖑᔪᑦ

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014
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Term
model

Definition
is forseen

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

ᑕᐅᑐᖅᑰᖅᑕᐅᓂ

ᐱᓕᕆᕝᕕᒃᓴᙳᐊᓕᐊᖑᔪᓪ

ᖓᓄᑦ ᐊᔾᔨᙳᐊᑦ

ᓗ

Literature

ᑕᐅᑐᖅᑰᖅᑕᐅᓂᖏᑎᒍᑦ
Conservative

As used in the term
conservative estimates,
this is considered a
pessimistic or an
overestimate of the
level, effect or hazard,
as the case may be.

sgCbsif5
xeymi5

bm`N xg6bsicg6
whmQ/synif5
s4gCbsymi5 bm`N
whmq/symiz
c1Qstynicg6
s?l`i5
slExN6icg6 bmfx
N9oxiux6.

Constituents of
potential concern
(COPC)

Chemicals that may
pose a threat to the
populations within the
study area. These are
the chemicals which are
carried through the risk
assessment process

slExN6icsg5
whmQ/symi5

bmfx
slExN6iv3DN^i5
bmfkz wk4k5
bmgmi
cspn6bsisJi bmfx
wQCichaJ5 WoEif5
slExN3i3k5
cspn6if5

US EPA
Toxics

COPC - Constituents
of Potential Concern

for example, in tailings
the parts that are still of
concern

ᓱᓇᑐᐃᓐᓇᐃᑦ

ᕿᒻᒪᑯᑦ

GN-ILA2011

ᐃᓱᒫᓘᑕᐅᓕᖅᓯᓐ

ᐃᓱᒫᓘᑕᐅᓕᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊ

ᓇᕆᐊᓖᑦ

ᖃᖅᑐᑦ, ᓱᓇᑐᐃᓐᓇᕐᓄᑦ

Air

ᐃᓚᐅᖅᓱᖅᓯᒪᔪᑦ
ᕿᒻᒪᑯᕕᓂᖏᑦ
ᐃᓱᒫᓘᑕᐅᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᖃᕐ
ᓂᖏᑦ
Continuous
permafrost

cosmic radiation
Culvert

cumulative

A way to describe the
land of a region where
the soil everywhere
stays frozen all year
under the surface of the
ground.
radiation coming from
space
A drain set at a right
angle to cross the long
axis of a body, often a
large pipe used to allow
water to pass under a
road.
increasing or growing
my accumulation

ᕿᕿᓕᓯᒪᐃᓐᓇᕐᓂ

ᓄᓇ ᓇᒥᑐᐃᓐᓈᖅᑐᑦ

ᖓ

ᐊᕐᕌᒍᓕᒫᖅ ᓄᓇᐅᑉ

CLEY 2007

ᐊᑖᓃᑦᑐᑦ
ᖁᐊᖅᓯᒪᐃᓐᓇᐅᔭᕐᓂᖏᑦ
ᓯᓚᐃᓐᓇᕐᒥᑦ

ᐊᓂᕐᓂᖃᕐᓇᖏᑦᑐᒥᖔᖅᑐ

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ

ᖅ

`f4`=5

f=Jj5 h9lli y=zJu
x7j5
f==s9li x3dts5
xbAz9li
f==sJ6

Baffinland
2010

ᑕᐱᖦᖢᒋᑦ

ᐊᖏᒡᓕᕙᓪᓕᐊᓂᖓ

GN-ILA2011

GN-ILA2011

ᐱᕈᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᓂᖓᓗ
ᑕᐱᖦᖢᒋᑦ

Cumulative effects

All the changes to the

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

vtLQ5

xy9o3isJ5 kNu,
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Term

Cumulative impacts
or effects

Decommissioning

Deposit

Deposit

Dewater

Direct effect or
benefit

Definition
land, water, air or
livingthings over the
years that happened in
thepast, present or
future.

Term (Inuktitut)
x4gwisJ5

The impact on the
environment that results
from the incremental
impact of an action
when added to other
past, present, and
reasonably foreseeable
future actions (Tilleman,
2005). Cumulative
impacts can result from
individually minor but
collectively significant
actions taking place
over a period of time.
Closing the mine
forever. As the act
ofpermanently closing
and removing
theproduction facilities
at a mine site.
A natural layer or
accumulation of sand,
rock,minerals, etc.

ᑲᑎᖦᖢᑎᒃ

Definition (Inuktitut)
wmi,
xi3tE/5t8il smJil
xCAZn4k5
ckwbsJ=i3k5
m8NsJu5,
yKi4nj9l.
ᐊᕙᑎᑦᑎᓐᓂᒃ, ᑕᐃᑦᓱᒪᓂ

ᓱᓇᓗᒃᑖᑦ

ᐅᓪᓗᒥᒧᑦ ᐱᓕᕆᔭᐅᔪᑦ

ᐊᒃᑐᐃᓂᖃᖅᑐᑦ

ᑲᑎᖦᖢᒋᑦ ᐊᒃᑐᐃᔪᑦ.

ᖃᓄᐃᓕᑎᑦᓯᓂᖃ

ᐃᓚᖁᑦᓯᖅᐸᓪᑦᐊᓂᒃᑯᑦ

ᖅᑐᓪᓘᓐᓃᑦ

ᖃᓄᐃᓕᐅᕐᓂᖅᑎᒍᑦ

Place where there are
enough rich rocks
tostart a mine. A natural
occurrence of a
usefulmineral, or an ore,
in sufficient extent or
degreeof concentration
to invite exploitation.
the process of
permanently closing a
facility/site; includes
rehabilitation and plans
for future maintenance
of affected land and
water

s/C1ixC4n6

An economic term that
includes effects that

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Literature
2010

GN-ILA2011

ᐃᓚᖁᑦᓯᖅᑖ.

k6v=1i6
WoExaJj5

mg/st9lA
s/c4b3=sJ6
xg4v8i0pxD8i3li.
Mg/siz
xgD8i3tbsizl
s/C4b3-sJ5.

Baffinland
2010

vtymisJ6 s/Cw5
ysCw5
n=4nw9l xyq9l8i5
kNu5g5
kNu5g6 Wbc3isJ6
s/C4ix3bsJ8n3gi4.
vtymisJ6
s/C4b3bsJ8N3g5
s?l8i5 n=4nw5
W/sNhA8N3g5
s/C4b3bslt4.

Baffinland
2010

wmoEi6

bmfi1Z
WoEFsMs6gi4
sfx6yi6\WOEFsJi4
l bmfx
xeh6bsiQi4
yKi4nj5l
xeymN/3iQi4 bmfx
wmw5 kNw5l

AANDC 2005

wvDbsi5
WoEpsJk5

bw/sJy6
W/oDbsi4nk5
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Term

Dock

Dose:

Dosimetry:

Devastating
Earthquake
Drill

Drill

Definition
result from the Project's
payments to workers
and suppliers for
example.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
bmfkz bmgmz5
WoExaJmJu5
xrosyxDt5
WoEpsJk5 wvJDt5l
xyqk5

1. a. A place (as a wharf
or platform) for
theloading or unloading
of materials. b. A
usuallywooden pier
used as a landing place
ormoorage for boats. 2.
To haul or guide into
oralongside a dock.
The energy absorbed
by tissue from ionizing
radiation. One gray is
one joule per kg, but is
adjusted for the effect of
different kinds of
radiation, so the sievert
is the unit of dose
equivalent used in
setting exposure
**
standards.
A scientific subspecialty
in radiation protection
and medical physics
that focuses on
calculating the internal
and external doses from
ionizing radiation.

gM4b3=4FisCw}=4

!. w. gM4b3=sJ6
wyo3h3=s9li
isCw=s9lil Wdti4.
W.
eJZJ4Li
gM4=sha9li sux3j5
wW3ym=sha9lil. @.
vobs9li
gM4b3=oxD/sJ6

w/Zni5

bmgmz5 sb6N6gu5
xbsy6 bmfNz5
S6g6ymJ5 ryxi
xeQx6bsJN6g5
bmfkz
xgtcix3i1Qk5
xMQgk5 bmN
xg6bsiz bmfkz
x4g6bsicisJk5
xeymicli

uxi6yif5

bmfkz
slExN6icsg5
uxiyJt5
w{lx6nstoEif5
bmwk wlxal
yMbA`l xehbsymJt5
bmgmz

earthquake that causes
a lot of damage and
loss
A tool or machine with a
detachable end that
ispointed and revolves
rapidly.

ᓴᔪᒃᐱᓪᓚᒡᔪᐊᖅᑐᖅ

ᐊᓯᕈᐃᕐᔪᐊᖅᑐᖅ

To make a hole with a
drill.

ᐃᑰᑕᖅ; ᐃᑰᑕᐅᑦ;

Literature

Baffinland
2010

GN-ILA2011

ᓴᔪᒃᐱᓪᓚᓗᐊᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ
nNDt sx/j3g3l8i5
rNz
W3bJa9li kDE4Li
x4m3y0Jt
swpx3Lil whx.
is3g3yli x4m3lA
is3gtj5

Baffinland
2010

ᓴᔪᒃᐱᓪᓚᒡᔪᐊᖅᑐᑉ

ᓴᔪᒃᐱᓪᓚᒡᔪᐊᒐᓂᒃᓯᒪᓕᖅ

GN-ILA2011

ᑭᖑᓂᐊᒍᑦ

ᑎᓪᓗᒍ

ᑲᐃᕘᑦ;

Baffinland
2010

ᐃᑰᑕᖅᑐᖅ;
ᑲᐃᕗᖅᑐᖅ
Earthquake
aftermath

results after an
earthquake

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014
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Term

Definition

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᖃᓄᐃᓕᖓᓕᕐᓂᖓ
Ecological and
human health risk
assessment

Effect

Effective Dose:

Effect linkage

Emissions

Environment

assessing risk to
ecology and human
from mining activities

The outcome or effects
from something thathas
happened. The effects
can be good orbad,
depending on who or
what was involved.
A measure of dose
designed to reflect the
amount of radiation
detriment. It is obtained
by multiplying the
equivalent dose of each
tissue or organ by an
appropriate tissue
weighting factor and
summing the products.
Unit: sievert (Sv).
The mechanism through
which a project
component or activity
could result in an
environmental effect on
a Valued Component.
Human made waste
sent into the air, water
orland.

ᐃᓄᖕᓄᑦ

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖅ ᓄᓇᒥᒃ

ᐆᒪᔪᓗᒃᑖᓄᓪᓗ

ᐆᒪᔪᓗᒃᑖᕐᓂᒃ ᐃᓄᖕᓂᒡᓗ

ᐃᖢᐃᓪᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᑐ

ᐃᖢᐃᓪᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆ

ᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᓕᖕᓄᑦ

ᐊᓕᖕᓂᒃ

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕈᑎ

ᐅᔭᕋᖕᓂᐊᕐᓂᕐᒧᑦ

ckwosDbsJ5
x5gwiz

ckwozo3mz5
ckwo4mz9l8i5
ckwbsZu.
ckwoisJ5 Wsj8N3g5
Wsq5g8N3Lt4l
mo4lA WJc3iz.

xg6ic5yx6g5

NlNwymif5 bm`N
xeymicg6 bmgjz
slExN6gj5
NlNw6bsicg6 bmfx
s4gCbsiQta5
sdmwiQta5
xqiqtA5 bmgfx`l
ckwgiQtA5 hNs4Xb.

x4gwicXi5
vtmiq5

bmfx xg6bs?iQ5
WoExaJ5
WoExaJmJ5`l`i5
WbcDN6iQi4 bmguz
x?toEif5 x4gwi6u4

SJ3lw5

wkw5 xgE3bui4
nebz
xi3tE/5t8k5, wu3j5,
kNj9l
1. ᓇᔪᖅᑕᐅᔪᖅ; 2.

1. the physical
surroundings,
conditions,
circumstances, etc., in
which a person lives,
works, etc.;2. the area
surrounding a place; 3.
external conditions as
affecting plant and
animal life; the
physicalconditions on
the Earth or part of it,
especially as affected

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

GN-ILA2011

Baffinland
2010

Baffinland
2010

AANDC 2007

ᐊᕙᑎᒋᔭᐅᔪᖅ; 3.
ᓯᓚᑎᕗᑦ
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Term
Environmental
assessment
(used
interchangeably with
'environmental
effects
assessment', see
below)

Environmental effect

Environmental
impact
statement

Environmental
management

Environmental
Management
System (EMS)

Definition
by human activity
1. An assessment of the
effects caused by a
development activity
such as mining. 2.
Looking at a proposed
development to
makesure there are no
bad changes to the
land,water, air or living
things.
Any change to the
environment, whether
bad or helpful, that
wholly or partially
results from an
organisation's activities,
products orservices.
A document outlining
the environmental
effectsof the project on
the environment,
prepared bythe
proponent of a project
and presented
todecision makers and
the public.
An activity undertaken
with the explicit goal of
maintaining and
improving the state of
an environmental
resource affected by
human activities. It
focuses on the
management of the
interaction and impact
of human societies on
the environment.
An Environmental
Management System
(EMS)is a framework
developed by an
organization tohelp
improve its
environmental
performance bytaking

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)
ᐊᕙᑎᒥᒃ

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

!. cspn3isJ6
ckwJbsZ/3gu4
nNJcDi h3l
s/C4ys3gcDi. @.
bf/sQx3Li
wcNw/3=sJ6 kNj5,
wu3h5, xi3tE/5t8k9l
ckwJbs0pxq4vlx3m
z5.

Baffinland
2010

xyo3isJ6 x?t5t8k5,
WszLxDi
Wsq4vlxDil
wvJbsAil8i5
ckwos3gc3t9lA
w4W4i3tbsJ5
WoExq8k5.

Baffinland
2010

x?ts2
x4g6bsymizk5
si4>v6

x?toEi3j5
ckwoJbsJ5
ttC3ymJ5
wcNw/3=sJj5 x?tj5
w4W4NstJ5,
xe4h3bs9li WNh4gk5
gi/s9lil
xe4hwJ8N3gk5
xqExc3gk5.

Baffinland
2010

x?toEi6j5
xsM5yJt5

WoEif5 bm4fx
WoExai1Q5
xemt5yNhx6if5 xm`l
W?o3t5yif5 bmgjN
x?toEif5
x4gwicisJk5 wk4j5
WoEiZA5. bmgjz
xeymiclx6g6
xsM5yik5
x4gwici3tA5 wk4j5
bmgmz5 x?toEi6u5

x?toEis2
wo6fyq5
GvmQ/s0Jyq5H

x?toEi3j5
xsM5ti3j5 xe4bsh5
moZoxaJ5 vtmpsJk5
x?tj5
whmQ/s/Exc3izk5
xe4bsNh4gc3t9lA
xq3bsNh4gi4l8i5.

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖅ

ᐊᕙᑎᑦᑎᓐᓂ
ᐊᒃᑐᐃᓂᖃᕐᓂᖅ
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English and Inuktitut Glossary

Term

Environmental
monitoring

Erosion

Esker

Exploration

Explosives

expose to Radiation

Definition
environmental
considerations
intoaccount when
making decisions and
managingrisks.
Testing of the animals,
air, soil, water, andother
things in the
environment that
happenson a regular
basis to see if the
environment isbeing
damaged by a specific
activity such as
oilexploration. Special
scientific equipment
isused.
the wearing away of the
Earth’s surface by wind,
water, or glacial action

A long winding ridge of
gravel, sand, etc.
originally deposited by a
meltwater stream
running under a glacier
(INAC, 2007b).
The whole range of
activity from searching
forand developing
mineral deposits.
Any rapidly combustive
or expandingsubstance.
The energy released
during thisrapid
combustion or
expansion can be used
tobreak rock.
being without protection
around radiation

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

x?tu s0p6h3i6

cspn3i6
smJi4,xi3tE/5t8i4,m
iC3u4,wu3u4
xyq8i4l
x?t5t8i5gi4
Wbcw8N3gi4
cspn3bsJ5
xy9o3X9oxq4vlx3mz
b
ckwos3gc3t9lA h3l
s3hxl4ysgk5.
cspnsti4
nNymJi4 xg3Lt4.

Baffinland
2010

ᓄᖑᑉᐸᓪᓕᐊᔪᖅ

bmfx xyDXox`i5
bmgjz WJtcg5
kNs2 cz`i xkEj5,
wm6j5
xsXoxi6j5li5

AANDC 2007

ᕿᖓᐅᒐᖅ

ᕿᖓᐅᒃᑲᑦ (ᑭᑎᒃᑲᑦ

GN-ILA2011

-

Literature

ᑭᑎᒐᑦᑐᐊᖅ ᓄᓇᑉ
ᐊᑎᐊ)

ᓄᓇᒥᙶᖅᑐᓂᒃ

ei3g5 cspNh4g5
s/C4b3bsJ8N3gi4

Baffinland
2010

`c6b<J5

cJaJ5 xg3bsc5b3g5
s/ci4
yco5tNh4Lt4
W/w9lt4l8i5.

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᒧᑦ

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖃᖅᑐᒥ

GN-ILA2011

ᓇᔫᑎᓂᖅ

ᓇᔫᑎᓂᖅ

ᕿᓂᕐᓂᖅ;
ei6nwi6

ᐊᒃᑐᖅᑕᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᒦᓐᓂ
ᖅ
Exposure
Assessment

An identification and
evaluation of a

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

x4g6bsif5
x4gwici6
wk8k5
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NlNwbsymi5 xml
cspQxbsi5 bmfx
wkw5 slExN6isJk5
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Term

Falcon, Gyr

Falcon, Peregrine

Definition
population exposed to a
toxic agent, describing
its composition and
size, as well as the
type, magnitude,
frequency, route and
duration of exposure.
All falcons have a bill
that has a sharp
secondpoint next to the
tip, almost like a
tooth.Gyrfalcons are
carnivorous and eat
smallanimals like mice.
They are about 20 to25
inches long, are brown
with streaks andspots,
but some are almost
white. They breedand
lay eggs in many areas
of the Arctic,Yukon and
northern Quebec.
Usually they neston
high rocky cliffs away
from danger.
All falcons have a bill
that has a sharp
pointnext to the tip,
almost like a tooth.
Peregrinefalcons are
carnivorous and eat
other smallerbirds. They
are one of the fastest
birds onEarth and hunt
birds by hitting them in
the air,killing them.
They breed and lay
eggs in arcticand
northern areas of
Canada. They do
notusually have a nest,
but lay eggs on
rockycliffs. Peregrine
falcons are about 15
to21 inches long and
are dark on the top of
theirbodies and lighter

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
x4g6bsicExnqi4
bmfkz x5pQ1Qgk5
xMQk5 ckwgiQk5l
xQiQk NsXiQk5
ck6l xfistQJu4

ᑭᒡᒐᕕᒃ;

rZ=x3Jw5, ]vJ5
yAc3Lt4 kKE4gu4
rAttg5. rZ=x3J4
ieg3ts9lt4
iEha9lt4l ur5gi4
smJi4
x=zi4. xqic3g5
@)_u5 @%_j5
wi[yu4, vJ9lt4
b3nZMc3Lt4
wMq5 cf3bsha9lt4.
m8icc5b3g5
srs3b3g kNzi,
Jv8u, kN=4ul.
W?ha9lt4 wND3i.

Baffinland
2010

rZ=x3Jw5, vJ9l
yAc3g5 kKE4gu4
rAttg5 h3l. rZ=x3Jw5
ieg3tsJ5
x7ml iEc5b3Lt4
smJx3J4i4
dXkxi4l. hvMaJ5
t4uxi
kN3Jxu dXkxi4
t4uxi4l
gd5tc5b3g5 gl3lQ5
czbiq8i.
W?c5b3g5 srs3b3g5
kNzi
vNbs9l srs3b3gzi.
W?=chaq5g5 ryxi
m8icha9lt4 w8ND3u.
Xqic3g5
!%_u5 @!_j5 wiyu4
e3Nz9lt4l
tuq5 b3nq5 n=iq5
cfm/3Lt4
b3nq5ixdx b3nz
e3Nz9li

Baffinland
2010

ᑭᒡᒐᕕᐊᕐᔪᒃ
G>v<J6H

ᑭᒡᒐᕕᐊᕐᔪᒃ;
ᕿᓐᓄᐊᔪᐊᖅ;
ᑭᒡᒐᕕᐊᕋᖅ
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Term

Far Future Case

Feasibility
Fiscal effect

Follow-up
environmental
monitoring

Definition
on the underside. The
headis dark and there is
a dark mark
extendingbelow the eye.
Pesticides have caused
theirnumbers to
decrease and they are
protected bylaw. There
are special places
where peopleraise them
to release back to the
wild in orderto increase
their numbers.3
The status of the
measurable parameters
for the environmental
effect because of the
Future Case, in
combination with
possible far future
developments in the
region of the proposed
project.
Capable of being done
or carried out.
An effect on
government revenues
or on government
spending.
Biophysical and socioeconomic monitoring
undertaken to: a) verify
predictions of
environmental effects;
b) determine the
effectiveness of
mitigation measures,
environmental
protection measures or
benefits agreements in
order to modify or
implement new
measures where
required; c) support the
implementation of
adaptive management
measures to address

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
wpzbl xt5txzA5
tt3ymdp9li
. dWDc0/w4ft5
t4uv3tbsc5b3g5
kNj5 gdJbsc5b3g5.
W/s5bwoJ5
m8N Wd/tA5. wk4k5
wMq8k5
WD3yxE/sc5b3g5
xs9M3tbs?4Lt4l
wnsoCzb
sk3yQx3tbsNh4Lt4.

yKi4nj
WbcC/6i6

bmfx ckwgiQk5
s4gCbsJN6i5 bmgjz
x?toEi3j5
x4g6bsici5 bmN
WJtQ2la yKi4n6
bmfkz xbsyf
yKi4nsJu
W?oxisN/6gk5 bmi
bmgm WoExaJmJ2
x?b`i.

WoExaJ8N3i
z

W/4ns4mz5
WNhZ4nsizl.

xg6gk5
x4gwici6

x4gwici6 bmfkz
v?mf5 rNs/dtQk5
s?li5 rNs/6gtQk5

cspQxviLA
x?toEij5
cspn6i5

oxJtcisJk5
cspn6i5 WQxMs6S5
mgjz: wH
NlNw5ovi5yx6la
bmN x?toEif5
x4gwici6; WH
ckwQx3lQ5 bmfx
xgtcyxMsmzb
bmgjz s4gCbsif5
x?toEif5 uxi6yJt5
s4Cbsif5 s?li5
wvJDt5
xQDtos6ymizk5
bmfx
NlNw6bsf2lq5
s?li5
xgEx6t5yi6u4 kbi4
xgzni4 W/ExciQi;
yH wvJ6g6bsli
WQx6t5yisN/3g6
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Term

Fox

Fresh water

Fuel storage

Future Case

Definition
previously unanticipated
adverse environmental
effects; and d) support
environmental
management systems
used to manage the
environmental effects of
projects.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
bmgjz
xsM5yJbsix3gk5
bmfx cspm/sMsqg5
bmgjz x?toEif5
x4g6bsJNicg5bs6
xml; tH wvJg6bsli
bmN x?toEij5
xsM5yJt4nw5
xg6bsJ6 bmgjz
x?toEif5
x4gwJN6isJi4
WoExajMjJ5

Foxes are meat-eating
mammals that
arerelated to wolves but
are the size of a
smalldog. Sometimes
trapped by people for
theirthick fur, they eat
lemmings, hare, and
othersmall mammals
and birds. Males and
femaleslook the same.
They dig dens (also
calledburrows)
underground to sleep
and give birth toyoung.
Water found in lakes,
rivers and streams
thathas little salt in it or
less salt than sea
water.3
A place or space for
storing fuel. Fuel
storageoften refers to
diesel and gasoline
storage,which may
occur in tanks or jerry
cans.
The status of the
measurable parameters
for the environmental
effect because of the
Project Case, in
combination with all
reasonable foreseeable
projects, activities and

ᑎᕆᒐᓐᓂᐊᖅ;
tEZix6

tEZix5 ieg3tsJ5
wmQ/c3g5
xmD3i4 ryxi
ur8i3ns9lt4.
urQx3bsNhc5b3Lt4,
xuzk5,
iec3g5
x=z3i4,svo3i4,xyq8
i4l
smJx3J4i4. xat=x
x3N9lw9l
x0pQ4g5
bsgq5.tyosc5b3g5
miC3u
yi4=4ui4
w3is3=4ui4l.

Baffinland
2010

ᐃᒪᑦᑎᐊᕙᒃ;

wu6 by3u5g6,
f4ul8i5 bEscq5g6
bEscq8i3nsJ3l8i5
wmi5.

Baffinland
2010

c5bs/6;
s6hxlcs5;
s6h4f=4

wiQ/sJ6 s3hxl4j5.
s3hxlc3=sJ6 wZyst
x7ml Zy,
c5bs/slt4
s3hcsbslt4l8i5.

Baffinland
2010

yKi4nj5
WN/3g5

bm4fx s4gCbsJN2isJ5
bmgmi x?toEif5
x4gwicisN/6g5
bmN WoExaJmJ6
WJtQ2la bmfkzl
caspmN6gk5
bf4nsix6gk4l
WoExaJmJj5
WoExaJ xml

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

ᐃᒪᑦᓯᐊᖅ;
ᐃᒥᑐᐃᓐᓇᖅ
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Term

gamma radiation

Definition
actions. Reasonably
foreseeable projects are
defined as future
projects, activities and
actions that will occur
with certainty, including
projects that are in
some form of regulatory
approval or have made
a public announcement
to seek regulatory
approval.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
WoEisJ5. bmfx
cspmNisJ5
WoExaJmj5
NlNw6bsymJ5
yKi4nu WoExaJmJ5
WoEi5xml
WoExai5
W?oxicix6g5
NlzqiQ5 bmfxl
WoExaJmJ5 mNsJ6
W?oxicg5 bmftAN6
Wd/os6ymJtA5
xQbsymiq5 s?li5
wk4k5 scsysymo6g5
Wd/osymJtZ5
xq6bsd2lq5

One of three types of
radiation that comes
from uranium. It can be
stopped by concrete
and lead walls and steel
tanks.

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ

ᑖᓐᓇ ᒑᒪ (gamma)

ᐅᓗᕆᐊᓇᖅᑐᓪᓚ

ᑕᑯᒃᓴᐅᖏᑦᑐᒃᑯᑦ

ᕆᒃ

ᓯᑦᑎᖅᓱᕈᓐᓇᕐᓂᖓ

Literature

GN-ILA2011

ᐃᔾᔪᔪᒥ ᕿᑯᕐᒥᒡᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐊᕿᓪᕈᒥᒃ
ᓴᐳᔾᔭᐅᔾᔪᑎᖃᕐᓗᑕ
ᐱᔭᕆᐊᓕᒃ

Geiger counter

Geochemical

Geohydrology,
hydrology,
hydrogeology (study
of
water through the
ground)

is a type of particle
detector that measures
ionizing radiation

ᓯᒡᓕᕙᓪᓕᐊᓂᖓ

ᐆᑦᑕᕐᓇᕐᓂᖓ ᐃᓗᒻᒧᑦ

ᓄᑦ ᖃᐅᔨᓴᐅᑎ

ᑎᑭᑦᑕᕐᓂᖅᓴᓂᒃ

1. Alterations in the
Earth’s crust as a result
ofchemical changes. 2.
Related to the
chemicalsthat make up
rocks, minerals, soils,
water andthe air. "Geo"
means Earth.
Geochemistry is the
study of chemical
properties of
andchemical changes in
rocks and other parts of
the Earth.
The science dealing
with the
properties,distribution,
and circulation of water
on andbelow the earth's
surface and in

kNs2
wo6fyqb
ckwoziq5;
kNtA5
bqcstz

!. xy9o3isJ5 kN3Jx5
czi
wM4nsiz
xy9o3t9lA. @.
wM4nsiz
s/Cgw8Nw5, miCs9l,
wus9l, xi3tE/5bl.
kNuz3gi4
cspn3isJ6
wloq8i4
wM4nsiq8i4
xy9o3X9oxJ5
s/C4u5g5 kNuz3g9l.

Baffinland
2010

wm3u4 cspn3i6

r4oyix3i6
wloq8i4
xe4ymiq8i4l
Njzsizi4l
wus5 kNs5 czi
xbil8i5

Baffinland
2010

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
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GN-ILA2011

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕈᑕᐅᔪᖅ
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Term
Gravel pit
Ground water
Harvest

Hazardous waste

Incinerator

Indicator species

Definition
theatmosphere.
A pit from which gravel
is obtained.
Water underground.
To gather a large
number of natural
resourcesat one time.
Harvesting fish means
to catchfish in a net,
with fishing rods or
other
methods.Harvesting
seals means to hunt
and collectmany seals
at one time. Their meat
and hidesare then used
by many people.
Material that, given its
quantity,
concentrationand
composition or its
corrosive,
inflammable,reactive,
toxic, infectious or
radioactivecharacteristic
s, presents a real or
potentialdanger to
human health, safety
and public wellbeingor
poses a danger to the
environment if itis not
stored, treated,
transported,
eliminated,used or
otherwise managed.
A furnace or a container
for incinerating
wastematerials.
A plant or animal
species that only does
well if specific
conditions are present.
Because of this,
changes in the species’
health can be used as a
warning that changes

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)
ᑐᐊᐸᒃᑕᕐᕕᒃ

Definition (Inuktitut)
xi3tE/5t8il8i5.
wl5g3bs?9oxJ6 gxX4
W/3bs?9oxizk5

wrx3u5 wu6;
xf9oD5 wu6

wu6 kNuz3g6 kNs5
xbi5

ᑲᑎᖅᓱᐃᓂᖅ;

vt5ti6 kNuz3gi4
xbst4f5. h3l
wclw5 m5tbstj5
W/sJ5
wcLzHtj9l8i5.
Nt9l8i5 W/sJ5
xaNh4bs9lt4
sk3yt9lQ5
xbst4f5. iez
eyzlFxuzl8i5
xg3bs9lt4 wk4k5.

ᐱᔭᐅᔪᑦ;
ie4ni4g6

Literature
Baffinland
2010
Baffinland
2010
Baffinland
2010

n~i5 x5b3N6g5;
x4bf5
x5b3N6g5

nN/sif xqN3lA,
Wbcs3izl,
nNymizl8i5
hD3N3gc3iz
wr8N3gc3izl8i5,WsJ
8iDbsJ8N3i
zl8i5,gd8N3gc3izl
8i5
x5b3N3gJ5 wkw5
tuq8k5
x5b3N3lt4l smJk5
x?t5t8k9l8i5
vmQ/s5txq4ft4,
wios3bsym5txq4ft4
l8i5
xsMbs5txq4ft4l8i5.

Baffinland
2010

wr5t=4

wr5t=4 ni3i4
wQbsJi4

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᒪᔪᑦ ᐱᕈᖅᑐᓪᓗ

ᐱᕈᖅᑐᑦ ᐆᒪᔪᕐᓘᓐᓃᑦ

CLEY 2007

ᖃᓄᐃᓕᑳᓪᓚᖕᓂᐊ

ᖃᓄᐃᖏᑦᑎᐊᕈᓐᓇᕐᒪᑕ

ᖅᑐᒧᑦ ᖃᐅᔨᔾᔪᑏᑦ

ᐊᕙᑎᖏᓐᓂᒃ ᒪᓕᒡᓗᑎᒃ
ᑭᓯᐊᓂ. ᑕᒪᓐᓇ
ᐱᔾᔪᑎᒋᓪᓗᒍ,
ᐊᓯᔾᔨᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᔪᖅ
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Term

Definition
are also happening in
the environment it lives
in.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᖃᐅᔨᔾᔪᑎᐅᔪᓐᓇᕐᒪᑦ
ᖃᓄᐃᑦᑐᖃᖃᑦᑕᓕᕈᓂ
ᐆᒪᔪᕆᔭᑦᑎᓐᓄᑦ ᑕᕝᕙ
ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᐊᕙᑎᒋᔭᖓ
ᖃᓄᐃᓕᕙᓪᓕᐊᓕᕐᒪᑦ
ᖃᓄᐃᓕᕙᓪᓕᐊᕗᑦ.

Infrastructure

Inuit Impact and
Benefit
Agreement (IIBA)

ionizing radiation

License

Life of Mine

Local knowledge

Physical improvements
to support mining,
suchas buildings, gas
pipes, water lines,
sewageand water
systems, telephone
cables andreservoirs. It
may also include roads,
railways,airports,
bridges and electrical
cables.
Contracts between
developers and
Aboriginalcommunities/
organizations that
promise toprovide
certain benefits to
communities from anew
development in
exchange for
themsupporting the
development.
consists of particles or
electromagnetic waves
that are energetic
enough to detach
electrons from atoms or
molecules
the act of securing or
obtaining authority to
conduct an activity
the length of time a
mine is or could be in
production
Information about the
past and present way of
life for the community
that can be known by
both Aboriginal and
non-Aboriginal long

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
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hNf`b5 xq<Jt5
GWdt3Jx5H
GxsMJ8Nst5H

nNymJ5 Wdt3Jx5
s/C4ix3gc3t9lA
WdtQ/q5 h3l
w4lw5
h9lxlw5,wmcst5,
f=3b3=5,scMst4f=5
wmc3=sJ9l8i5.
WcystlQ5
x3dt5,u5b3=5,wvDt5
sx/DJw9l8i5.

Baffinland
2010

wkw5
x4g6bs2Xb
wv<JyxDtq8k5
xqDt
Gwkw5
x4g6bsiq8k5
W?9ox0Jtq8k5
xqDtH

xqctQAbsJ5
wcNw/3=sJ5 x7ml
kNc3c3ymJ5 vtmpq5
xq3ymc5bstiq5
wvJtsZ/3gk5
kNo4k5
wcNw/3gc3t9lA
wNh4gc3t9lAl8i5

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᑦᑕᕐᓇᕐᓂᖓ

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᕐᓂᖓ

GN-ILA2011

ᐃᓗᒻᒧᑦ

ᐊᐅᓚᓂᖅᓴᐅᓂᖓᓄᑦ

ᑎᑭᑦᑕᕐᓂᖅᓴᖅ

ᐃᓗᒻᒧᑦ
ᑎᑭᑦᑕᕐᓂᖅᓴᐅᔪᖅ
ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᑖᕐᓂᖅ;

AANDC 2007

ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᑖᖅᑎᑦᑎᓂᖅ
ᐅᔭᕋᖕᓂᐊᕐᕕᐅᑉ

AANDC 2007

ᐊᑯᓂᐅᓂᖓ
kNcf`b8i3uk5
cspm/sJ5;
kNc6ggc3i5
cspm/5
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gryxQx3i6
scsysJ9l8i5
raiz5t8i m8NsJ3l
wkysMs3gj5 kNo4i
cspm/sJ5
wkq8k5

Baffinland
2010

Tier 1 Appendix 1B
English and Inuktitut Glossary

Term
Local Study Area

Marine

Marine mammal

Metal

Definition
termresidents.
That area where there
exists the reasonable
potential for immediate
impacts due to project
activities, ongoing
normal activities, or to
possible abnormal
operating conditions.
Having to do with the
ocean and salt
water.Marine animals
are animals that live in
theocean.
Mammals that normally
spend most of theirtime
in the ocean. Examples
are whales, sealsand
walrus.
1. A solid mineral
element that is able
toconduct heat and
electricity and is
pliableunder heat or
pressure. Common
metalsinclude bronze,
copper and iron. 2.
Mostmetals are hard
and shiny and are
mined fromthe earth.
After the rocks
containing the metalare
crushed, the metal is
removed and used
tomake many different
things. There are
manykinds of metal.
Gold and silver are
commonlyused to make
jewellery; iron and steel
are usedto build cars
and ships; and metals
likealuminum are used
to make drink cans,
aircraftand doors.

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
cspm/sJgcw5

Literature

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᕕᐅᔪᑦ

ᐱᓕᕆᐊᕆᔭᐅᓂᐊᖅᑐᓄᑦ

GN-ILA2011

ᓄᓇᓖᑦ

ᐊᑲᐃᓪᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᖅᑐᓄ

ᖃᓂᒋᔭᖏᓐᓂ

ᓪᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐊᒃᑐᖅᑕᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᓂᒃ
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖅ.

ᑕᕆᐅᕐᒥᐅᑦ;

wmoEi3jxzJ6
bEs3u9lxb6.
Sw]p5 wm3usbsK5
bEs3u.

Baffinland
2010

Sw>p5

Sw]p5 wm3usbsJ5
bEs3}uq8NXl+h5. +h3l
eMlZw5
N5+t5 x7m xw+F5.

Baffinland
2010

ᓴᕕᕋᔭᒃ;

!. kNu+U3g6
xg3bsoD8N3g6
]sN3ynCw5g6
hv8N3gj9l
xgZ4ns9li
XMUA8N3Li
]sN9M4gj5
isU4tbsAi`l8`i5.
nFCn4bw4 xg3bsZJ4g5
x0p}QTM5
vJ5, xsXJ4b5 x7m
nFC/4n/9M5+b5.
@. Bm3u4 nFC/4nw5
tyK5
e9o3Lt4 kNu+U3Lt4
s/C8ix3bs+haK5.
s/Cw5
nFC/4n/`o5
yd9l3bsMs3t9lQ5,
nFC/4nsiz +W/3bs9l
i,
nN/s+haK6
rhgw8NY3tbs9li.
x0p}Qq5]gbsK5
nFC/w5. +Alw5
e9o3g9l xg3bsZJ4S5
WsnsysDbs9lt4,
nFC/os3bs+ha9lt4
kN4+fDyxa+haK5
sux3Jxos3bs+ha9lt[
l;

Baffinland
2010

ᑕᕆᐅᖅᓯᐅᑎᑦ;
ᑕᕆᐅᖅ

ᓴᕕᕋᔭᓴᖅ
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Term

Definition

Term (Inuktitut)

Mine

1. Excavation in the
earth from which ores
andminerals are
extracted. 2. A place
where theyfind rich
rocks and dig them out
of the earth.

ᐅᔭᕋᖕᓂᐊᕐᕕᒃ

Mine life

The length of time a
mine is or could be
inproduction.
1. A substance that
occurs naturally in
theEarth and is not
formed from animal
orvegetable matter; a
substance obtained
bymining. 2. A natural
substance that is not
ananimal or a plant.
Minerals are usually
found inthe ground and
many are mined
because theyare useful
to people. There are
many differentkinds of
minerals. 3. A natural
substance that isnot an
animal or a plant.
Minerals are
usuallyfound in the
ground and many are
minedbecause they are
useful to people. There
aremany different kinds
of minerals. Iron,
forexample, is needed
in our diets for us to
behealthy, but is also
used to make steel.
The steps humans take
to avoid negative effects
on the environment or

s/C8ixD8N3iq
5

Mineral

Mitigation

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

ᐅᔭᕋᖕᓂᐊᒐᒃᓴᖅ;

Definition (Inuktitut)
nFC/4n/w5
iW5g8Nq5g5 Xs5
wuZstos3bs+haK5,
czb+h5 x7m
+X5.
!. nFC/4n/i4
xg3bs+hi[l
s/C8ix3i6
kNu}U3gi4. @.
s/C4yx3Fs/}Czb
is3g3bs9lt4
xgD8N3gi4
kNu}U3gi4 WNh1i6
s/C8ix3Fs2
s/C8ix3Fsizb
xfisiz

Literature

Baffinland
2010

Baffinland
2010

!. tyJ6 kNu+U3g6
i3Jti+Uq5g6
WD3gi+UqPLil;
s/C8ix3bs9li
W/s+h6. @.
kNu}U3g6 i3JtsNi
WD3]gNil.
Bm4fx kNu+U3g5
xg3bsJ8N3g5
s/C1ix3bs+haK5
x]gtc3iq8k5.
sk3S5 x0p}Qq5g5
s/C8ix3bsJ8N3g5. #.
W9M5+b6
kNu+U3g6 i3JbsNi
WD3]gNil.
kNu Ni/s+haK5 +h3l,
nFC/4n6
iEcystc5bExc+hE?K
5 tu5t8k5
x]gtc3m5, ryxio
nFC/osDbs+haQ9li.

Baffinland
2010

ᐊᒃᑐᐃᓗᐊᖅᑕᐃᓕ

ᐃᓄᖕᓂᒃ ᑕᒪᓐᓇ

CLEY 2005

ᑎᑦᑎᓂᖅ

ᖃᓄᐃᔾᔪᑕᐅᑐᐃᓐᓇᕆᐊᓕ

ᐅᔭᕋᐅᔭᑦ

ᒃ ᐅᐸᓗᖓᐃᔭᖅᓯᓗᑎᒃ
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Term

Definition
to lessen those that
can’t be prevented. It
often means finding
ways to reduce the
release of gases that
cause the warming of
the Earth, as well as
ways to increase the
removal of these gases
from the air

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᓈᒻᒪᒃᑐᒥᒃ
ᐸᕐᓇᒃᓯᒪᖁᔨᔾᔪᑎ
ᐊᕙᑎᑦᑎᓐᓄᑦ. ᓲᕐᓗ
ᐳᔪᕐᓗᓕᖕᓂᒃ
ᐊᑐᖏᓐᓂᖅᓴᐅᕐᓂᖅ
ᐆᖅᑰᓯᕙᓪᓕᐊᔾᔪᑎᒋᖕᒪᒍ
ᓯᓚᑦᑕ. ᖃᓄᕐᓗ
ᐊᑦᑕᕐᓇᖏᓐᓂᖅᓴᐅᓕᓯᒪᔪ
ᒥᒃ ᐲᔭᐃᕙᓪᓕᐊᖁᓪᓗᑕ
ᓱᕈᕈᑎᐅᔪᓐᓇᖅᑐᓂᒃ
ᓯᓚᑦᑎᓐᓄᑦ.

Monitoring

Narwhal

No net loss

non-ionizing

1. To study and
measure the level of a
substance, or a
condition or a situation
over aperiod of time.
Monitoring is often used
to provide information
on wildlife populations
sothat steps can be
taken to reduce or limit
the harmful effects of
human activity on
theanimals. 2. Keeping
track of changes that
are happening to the
land, water, air or living
things.
An arctic cetacean
(Monodon
monoceros)about 20
feet (6 meters) long with
the malehaving a long
twisted ivory tusk.2
Replace habitat you
take from the fish with
newhabitat. A term
found in Canada’s
FisheriesAct; it requires
fish habitat replacement
on aproject-by-project
basis.1
refers to any type of
electromagnetic
radiation that does not

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

ᖃᐅᔨᓴᖅᐸᓪᓕᐊᔭᒥ

!.
cspNh1i6 ]s4g3i3l
wus2
ckw8iE/zi4,
s=?~l8`i5
ckwozisJ6
n6r5tFsN3Li
sb6r9li. cspn3i6
xg3bs+haK6
gryQx4v8iDbsNh4Li
i3Jts2
sk3iq8i4 wkw5
x5b3N3iE/q5
n6r]/lxdNQ5. @.
Ns5t3h3i6
xy0p3X9oxJi4 kNu,
wm3u, yMu
s=?~l8`i5 ]smJi4.

Baffinland
2010

eMlZ5 G>g>Z~o5H

srs3b3g3usb6 Swp @)
wyZ1i4
bric+h5 xan9~liq5
eW6vJu4
]g]Zc3Lt4. @

Baffinland
2010

smJ5 wiq8i4
ra}=6tEi6

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᕐᓂᖓ

xy0p3lA woz
wclw5 k+bu4.
scsyos3bsi+fJ6
vNbu
wcloEi3j5
moZz8k5; wclw5
wiq8i4
xy0]p/Exc3N+ha9li
xg`izlQ5 WoEx5.
ᐆᑕᕐᓇᕐᓂᖓ

ᐃᓗᒻᒧᑦ

ᐊᐅᓚᙱᓐᓂᖅᓴᐅᓂᖓᓄᑦ

ᒃ
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᖅ;
s0p6nwi6
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Term

Nuclear Fuel

nuclear power

Definition
carry enough energy
per quantum to ionize
atoms
material that can be
'consumed' by fission or
fusion to derive nuclear
energy

Term (Inuktitut)
ᑎᑭᑦᑕᖏᑦᑐᖅ

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᐃᓗᒻᒧᑦ
ᑎᑭᑦᑕᙱᓐᓂᖅᓴᐅᔪᖅ

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᓚᕆᖕᒥᒃ

ᓯᖁᑉᑎᕐᓗᒍ

ᐅᖅᓱᖃᖅᖢᓂ

ᑲᑎᓪᓗᒍᓘᓐᓃᑦ

GN-ILA2011

ᐊᑐᒐᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊᙱᑦᑐᖅ
ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᓂᐊᕐᓗᓂ

use of sustained
Nuclear fission to
generate heat and do
useful work

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᓚᕆᖕᒧᑦ

ᐊᑐᕐᓂᖅ ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻ

ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕈᑦ

ᓯᖁᑉᑎᖅᑕᐅᓂᖓᓂᒃ

provides electricity

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᓚᕆᖕᒧᑦ

GN-ILA2011

ᐆᓇᖅᑐᓕᐅᕐᓂᕐᒧᑦ
ᐊᑐᖅᑑᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᓕᐅᕐᓂᕐᒧ
ᓪᓗ

nuclear plant

ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕈᑕᐅᔪᖅ

GN-ILA2011

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᓚᕆᖕᒧᑦ

ᐱᒋᐊᖅᑎᑦᑎᔾᔪᑕᐅᔪᖅ

GN-ILA2011

ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕐᕕᒃ

ᐊᐅᓚᑦᑎᔾᔪᑕᐅᑉᓗᓂᓗ

ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕈᑎᖃᕐᕕᒃ
nuclear reactor

device to initiate and
control a sustained
nuclear chain reaction

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᓚᕆᖕᒧᑦ
ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕐᕕᖕᒥᒃ

nuclear fission

a nuclear reaction in
which the nucleus of an
atom splits into smaller
parts

Nunavut Impact
Review Board

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᓗᐊᕕᒃ

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻ ᓴᓇᒪᓂᖓ

ᓯᖁᑉᑎᖅᑐᖅ

ᒥᑭᑦᑐᓄᑦ ᓯᖁᑉᑎᖅᑐᖅ

ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒧᑦ

ᓄᓇᕗᒻᒧᑦ

ᐊᒃᑐᖅᑕᐅᔾᔪᑎᑐᐃ

ᐊᕙᑎᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ ᑲᑎᒪᔩᑦ

GN-ILA2011

GN-ILA 2011

ᓐᓇᕆᐊᓕᖕᓂᒃ
ᕿᒥᕐᕈᔩᑦ
Open pit mine

1. A mine working or
excavation open to
thesurface. 2. Mine by
digging a big hole on
top ofthe land.

Permafrost

a permanently frozen
layer of soil or subsoil,
or even bedrock
1. A permanently frozen
layer of soil or subsoil,or
even bedrock. 2.
Ground that is
permanentlyfrozen. It
occurs in polar regions
(in the Arcticand
Antarctic) and can
reach depths of

Permafrost

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

czi5
s/C8ix3=4;
wt6nos6Lt4
s/C8ix=4

ᓄᓇᐅᑉ
ᖁᐊᖑᓂᖓ;
ᐊᖑᐃᓐᓇᖅᑐᖅ
ᓄᓇ;
ᕿᕿᓂᖅ; kNs2
wrxz
dxaw8N6g6
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!. s/C8ix3F4
s=?~l8`i5 kNu
bf4ns9lA s/C8ix3i6
@.
s/C8ix3i6 x[Z4Li
kNj5.
ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᖁᐊᖑᓂᖓ

Baffinland
2010

!. dx3ymw8N+h6 kN
s=?~l8`i5
w0J, s=?~l8`i5
cw3h]Z6. @. kN
dxaw8N+h6. kN3Jx2
srs3b3gq8i4
bwm8Nw5gcs3g6
GkN3Jx2 v0p3Xyxi
r7u3Xyxi[lH
^)) }ubi4

Baffinland
2010

AANDC 2007
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Term

Permit

Polar bears

Potential radiation
doses

Permitting process

Plant

Definition
600meters below
ground. While a shallow
layer ofsoil on top of the
ground may thaw
duringsummer, the
ground below remains
frozen.Contraction and
expansion of the
permafrostcaused by
high summer and low
wintertemperatures can
break up road surfaces
andmove buildings,
sometimes causing
damage.3. Ground that
is always frozen.
a document issued by a
regulator authorizing an
activity on or use of a
specific site
Large creamy-white
carnivorous bears
(Ursus maritimus syn.
Thalarctos maritimus)
that inhabit arctic
regions.
radiation that can be
inhaled or contacted

A process in which an
applicant requests
andacquires a permit
from a regulatory
agency.
A living thing that is not
an animal.
Trees,shrubs, herbs,
grasses, flowering
plants, moss,fungi,
algae are all plants.
Most depend onsunlight
to live. Energy from the
sun is used tomake
food for the plant inside

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
S3gic3tQJ6 kNu.
xs/4f5
kNs2 ]cq8Nz
xs+ha1m5, x+b`i5g6
dxaw8N+haK6.
kNs2
dxaw8N+haiz
xs/4f5
srs4f9l
i[oN3iq8i4
moc5b3g6 x6fti4
kt4yc5b+h6
w[li[l,
hCwMs+ha9li. #.
kN
dxaw8N+haiz.

Literature

ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᑖᕈᑎ

AANDC 2007

Nkw5

xqJ6
cf3Lt4 ]smJ3g3g5
i3J+t5
srs3b3g`i3usbs9lt4.

Baffinland
2010

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᑦ

ᖃᓄᖅ

GN-ILA2011

ᐊᓂᖅᓵᒐᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊ

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖃᖅᑎᒋᖕᒪᖔᑦ

ᖅᑐᑦ

ᐊᓂᖅᓵᒐᐅᔫᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᒥᒃ

ᑎᒥᒧᐊᖅᑑᓪᓗᐊᖅ

ᑎᒥᒧᐊᖅᑑᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᒥᒡᓘᕝ

ᑐᓪᓘᓐᓃᑦ

ᕙ

ᐱᔪᓐᓇᐅᑎᑖᖅᑎᑦ

WoE0Jy6 WNh4gj5
g4yCsbsJ6
xq3bsNhQxc+ha1m5
xzJ6]vai3nsJi4
xsM5tpsi3nsJi[l.

Baffinland
2010

]smJ6 i3JbsqPLi.
N+X3gw5,
s3XZw5, WD3g5, ro3`N5,
kNCw5,
w0J, cr6fxa/w5,
xc]/9l
WD3gw8NsK5. yei3j5
WD+haK5.
yei3u+U3gu4 ]s7mDDtc
3Lt4
ie4nos+haK5

Baffinland
2010

ᑎᖃᑦᑕᕐᓂᖅ;
WJ8Nst`bDt5

ᐱᕈᖅᑐᖅ
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Term

Pollution

Precipitation

Definition
the leaves orbody of the
plant.
1. The action of
polluting especially
byenvironmental
contamination with
man-madewaste. 2.
Substances in the air,
water, or onthe land that
are not supposed to be
there.They can harm
living things if they are
insufficient amounts or
stay for long periods
oftime.
Either liquid (rain) or
solid (snow or ice) water
that falls from the sky
and reaches the ground

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
scs/qtA5
tuzA9~l8`i5.

ᓱᕉᑕᐅᔪᑦ;

hD3nwi6 yMu
kN3Jx2 wkq8k5
nNsZ3k5. @.
yM5bw8N3}u5g5
WbcExcq5]gZlx5. ]sm
Ji4
hDwJ8N3S5 ]smJ3k9l
x5b3N3S6
xfislx3g6
SJ3l1}ut9lQ5.

Baffinland
2010

ᓯᓚᓗᒃ ᑲᑕᒐᖅᑐᑦ

ᒪᓴᐅᓪᓗᑎᒃ (ᒪᖁᒃ)

CLEY 2005

ᓄᕗᔭᓂ

ᒪᓴᐅᖏᑦᑐᕐᓘᓐᓃᑦ

ᓱᕈᕈᑕᐅᔪᑦ

Literature

(ᐊᐳᑎ ᓂᓚᓪᓘᓐᓃᑦ)
ᐃᒪᐃᑦ
ᓄᕗᔭᓂᙶᖅᖢᑎᒃ
ᓄᓇᒧᑦ ᑐᑉᐸᓪᓕᐊᔪᑦ.

Production

1. Bring out of ore by
physical effort. 2.
Totaloutput especially of
a mining industry.

s6hx~l2
h9lf`b4`f6tbs}=
z;
Gs6hx~l/wo6g5H

Progressive
reclamation

They fix the land, water,
air and living
thingswhile they work. It
is a type of reclamation
thatis done during the
construction and
operationphases of a
mine prior to final
closure.
A written paper that
explains why a
projectshould go ahead,
when it should start
andfinish, how it should
be done, what will
bedone, how much it
will cost and who will do
thework. A proposal is a
plan to do
something,building a

WoE{y8~N6
kNu4
hC5tE5bwomJ5;
nN9lt4
W/~E6X9oxZu4
<x6r{h6X9ox9l
A

Project proposal

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

NlNw/wi6
g{yCsbsJu4;
GWoExE/sJm9l
i
n6rbsNhx6gj5
NlNw/st5H
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!.
s/C8ix3bsJ6 }W/3LA
kNu. @.
s/C8ix3t4f5 }W/wiE/
z.
kNu +x6r4y+h5, wm3u4
yM5bw8N3u[l
x7m ]smJi4
WoEiq8i4.
wo6fygc3j5
st3t5ti6 Wlx3gu4
s/C8ix3Fsi+fJu4.

Baffinland
2010

ttC3bsymJ6 Xw2+X6
sc3ym9li
ckw7m5
WoExaix3g6
vJy/Exc3m+z5, cz
WQxExc3m+z5 czl
W/`E3bsym/Exc3m+z5
ckwoz/Exc3m+z9l
x7m ck6
xrc3tQix3m+z5.
ek3z+ht
X3NstsK6
nNJm0Jts9li +h3l

Baffinland
2010

Baffinland
2010
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Term

Project schedule

Radiation

Radiation exposure

Definition
new school for example.
Theproposal is read by
a group of people who
willdecide whether to
allow the project.
A schedule wherein
activities are assigned
aduration and
sequenced in a logical
order.

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
ek3z+ht
sco]m3bs+haK6
wkgxaq5gj5
vJyd/sixEx4nzi4
whm4n3ysDbso3Li.

x6r{h6ymiz
WoEx{ns2

x6r4bsymJ6
ir5b3bslt4
WoExaJ4nsbsJ5
CK6
xfisic3tQixEx4nq
8i4
NlNw3g3ym9lt4.
ᑖᓐᓇᖅ ᑕᕝᕙᓂ

Any form of
electromagnetic energy
propagated as rays,
waves, or streams of
energetic particles.
Includes any or all of:
alpha, beta, gamma, or
x-rays, neutrons, and
high-energy electrons,
protons, or other atomic
particles. Does not
include sound or radio
waves, or visible
infrared, or ultraviolet
light (Tilleman, 2005).

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ

being without protection
around radiation

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᒧᑦ

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖃᖅᑐᒥᒃ

ᓇᔫᑎᓂᖓ

ᓇᔫᑎᓂᖅ

Literature

Baffinland
2010

GN-ILA2011

ᑕᐃᒎᓯᖅ ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ
ᑐᑭᓯᐅᒪᔭᐅᓕᕐᒪᑦ
ᔪᕋᐃᓂᐊᒻ
ᓄᖑᓱᐃᑦᑐᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᑦ
ᑕᐃᒎᓯᓕᕆᕙᓪᓕᐊᑎᓪᓗᒋᑦ
ᐊᑐᖅᑕᐅᕙᒃᑐᖅ
ᓇᓗᓇᐃᔭᕈᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᖅᖢᓂ
ᓗ

ᐅᓗᕆᐊᓇᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ

ᖃᐅᔨᔾᔪᑕᐅᔪᓐᓇᖅᖢᓂ.
ᑕᒪᓐᓇ ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᖅ
ᓇᒥᑐᐃᓐᓈᕐᒪᑦ.
ᓯᑦᓯᖅᑐᖅᑐᖅ.
GN-ILA2011

ᓴᐳᒻᒥᔭᐅᔾᔪᑎᖃᙱᓪᓗᓂ
Radium

a solid particle, will emit
radiation, energy

ᕋᐃᑎᐊᒻ

ᓯᑎᔪᖅ, ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᒥᒃ

GN-ILA2011

ᐊᓂᐊᕝᕕᐅᔪᖅ,
ᐅᒃᑳᓕᐅᕈᑦ

Radon

A colourless, naturally
occurring, radioactive,
inert gas formed by
radioactive decay of
radium atoms in soil or
rocks (Tilleman, 2005).

ᐳᑉᓚᒃ

ᓯᓚᒥ

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᒥᙶᖅᑐ

ᓄᖑᑉᐸᓪᓕᐊᔪᓐᓇᖅᑑᒐᓗ

ᖅ

ᐊᖅ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ ᓄᓇᐅᑉ

GN-ILA2011

ᐃᓗᐊᓂ ᐃᒡᓘᑉ
ᐃᓗᐊᓂᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐊᑭᕐᖓᕆᔭᐅᔪᓂᑦ
ᐅᓗᕆᐊᓇᕈᑎᔪᓐᓇᖅᑐᑦ.
ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
ᐃᑉᔪᓃᒐᔪᖕᓂᖅᓴᐅᔪᖅ
ᓄᓇᒥᐊᒥᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᐅᔭᕋᐅᖏᑦᑐᓂᒃ

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014
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Term

Definition

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᖄᒥᐊᖓᓂ
ᐃᓗᐊᓂᓘᓐᓃᑦ
ᑲᑉᐱᐊᓇᖏᑦᑐᖅ ᑭᓯᐊᓂ
ᐊᑕᐅᓯᕐᒧᑦ
ᐊᔪᖅᓯᓯᒪᑎᑉᓗᒍ
ᑲᑉᐱᐊᓇᖅᓯᕙᓪᓕᐊᕋᐅᔭᖅ
ᑐᖅ, ᐄᓗᒍ
ᑲᑉᐱᐊᓇᖅᑐᖅ. ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻ
ᐅᖂᒐᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ
ᐳᑉᓚᙳᖅᑐᖅ
Raptors

Birds that only eat meat.

Reasonably
foreseeable future
development

Projects or activities
that are currently under
regulatory review or that
will be submitted for
regulatory review in the
near future, as
determined by the
existence of a proposed
project description,
letter of intent, or any
regulatory application
filed with an authorizing
agency.
Restoration of disturbed
and/or mined land toits
original contour, use, or
condition. Fixing theland
after a development is
done there.

Reclamation

Ringed Seals

Nonmigratory, earless
seal (family Phocidae)
ofNorth Polar seas and
a few freshwater lakes
inEurope and on Baffin
Island. It lives near
thepack ice and feeds
on crustaceans,
molluscs,and some fish.
The female bears a
single whitecoatedpup
each year in a den dug
into thesnow. A

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

t1ux5 ieg6g5;
Gi`e8N6g6g5
t1ux5H
ᓯᕗᓂᒃᓴᑉᑎᖕᓂ

t1ux5 ie]gmJ5.

ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᔪᒃᓴᐅᔪᒥ

ᒪᓕᒐᖅᑎᒍᑦ ᕿᒥᕐᕈᔭᐅᔪᑦ

ᓇᖅᑐᑦ

ᑐᓂᔭᒃᓴᐅᔪᑉᓘᓐᓃᑦ

Baffinland
2010

ᐱᓕᕆᐊᕆᔭᐅᔪᑦ

ᕿᒥᕐᕈᔭᒃᓴᐅᓂᐊᕐᓗᑎᒃ
ᓯᕗᓂᒃᓴᑉᑎᖕᓂ
ᒫᓐᓇᒫᒃᑯᑦ, ᒪᓕᒡᓗᒋᑦ
ᓴᖅᑭᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᑦ
ᐱᓕᕆᐊᒃᓴᐅᔪᒫᕐᓂᐊᖅᓯᒪ
ᔪᑦ ᑐᒃᓯᕋᐅᑕᐅᔪᓪᓘᕝᕙ.

ᐃᓂᑐᖃᖓᓄᑦ
ᐅᑎᖅᑎᑦᑎᓂᖅ;
kNs2
<x6r{h6bsiz
ra8zA5
N5`t5
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kNu4 wo6fygcz8k5
st3t5ti6,
x]gygczk9l
Wsygczk9l.
kNu WD8N4nwi6
ckwos3FsNsq8iz
i.
k4bq5g5, ystcq5g5
N5+t5
srs3b3g3usbs9lt4
wMq8i[l
by3i4 c9l`N9M`E5
kNz8i
er3+bl1ul. Yfw5
ciQ/q8i3usbs+haK5
ra4]gm9lt4, N+b3Ni4
wcl1il.
x3N9lw5 xbsy3u4
w3i+haK5
x3+Cab]m5 tyc3Lt4
yfu.
bf4nsZJ4S5, N5+t5

Baffinland
2010

Baffinland
2010
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Term

Safety and health
management system
(SHMS)

Scoping

Seal

Shipping route

Definition
common species, the
ringed seal isimportant
to the Inuit as a source
of leather, oil,and meat.
A set of rules,
procedures and
informationflows used to
achieve results to
satisfy theneeds of
safety and health.
A process that pinpoints
significant issues
requiring study and
analysis. This process
aims to identify those
components of the
biophysical and/or
socio-economic
environment that may
be impacted by the
project and for which
there is public concern
(NIRB, 2008).
A sea or marine
mammal that lives
mostly inthe ocean but
the females come onto
land orice floes to give
birth to their babies
each year.There are
many types of seals and
all have fatbodies and
small heads, small ears
and shorttails. They
have paddle-shaped
front legs,short back
legs and short, thick fur
used tomake clothing
and boots. Seals are
hunted bypeople for
meat and hides. Most
seal arepiscivorous.
Northern species
include theringed, harp,
hooded, and harbour
seals.
Any of the lines of travel

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)
W7mEsK5
wk1k5 eyq8k5
s3hq8k5
ieq8k9l.

Literature

slExN6bwomi
3j5
<x8i6bwomi3j5
xsM5t0Jt5

xgxZw5, mo4bs/Ex`o5
x7m
gryQx4v8iDt4nw5
xg3bs+h5
+x8ixc3Nq5goEp4f8k
5.

Baffinland
2010

ᑭᒡᓕᓯᓂᐊᕐᓂᖅ

ᓇᓛᒎᖅᑐᒥᒃ

GN-ILA 2011

ᑐᑭᓯᑦᑎᐊᕐᓂᓗᖕᓂᖅ
ᖃᐅᔨᓴᕐᓂᒃᑯᑦ. ᑕᒪᓐᓇ
ᑐᑭᓯᓂᓗᒍᑕᐅᔪᖅ ᑭᓱᑦ
ᓄᓇᒥᒃ ᐃᓄᖕᓄᑉᓗ
ᐊᒃᑐᐃᓂᖃᕋᔭᕐᒪᖔᑕ
ᐱᓕᕆᐊᕆᔭᐅᔪᓄᑦ.

N5tsiq5

bEs3usb6 w]mi
Swps9li
x3N9~liq5
kNjx+haK5 yfk9l
w3iNh4Lt4 x3+Cab]m5.
x0p}Qq5]gbsK5
tuv9Mc3Lt4
ixdrLt4, ystrPLt4
x7m
XysrPLt4. bo]Dc3S5
wyZ]/c3Lt[l x7m
u6fq5
NwPLt4
x8k+Coxa+haK5
vuoxa+ha9lt[l.
N5+t5
xaNh4bs+haK5
ieq8k5
eyq8k9l. bm3uXl4
N5+t5
wcl4g3tsK5.
srs3b3gu
N5t3bcs3S6,
cwDo1i4 s[J1i9l

Baffinland
2010

sux3Jxk5

sux3Jx2 wiq5

Baffinland
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Term

Site reclamation
Socio-economic
environment

Solid waste

Stockpile

Surface water
Sustainable
development

Definition
followed by
merchantsea vessels.
Restoring the area back
to nature.
What life is like for the
community or
person.Includes
economic activity, social
relations,well-being and
culture.

Term (Inuktitut)
x6ftQ/sJmJ6

Definition (Inuktitut)
xg3bs+h5
k4b3gk5 sux3Jxk5.

Literature
2010

kNu4
nl7m6nwi6

wo6fygcz8k5
st3t5ti6.

w~ky3j5_`rNs/os
Chx3i4f5
xg6g5

Material that is
discarded because it
hasserved its purpose
or is no longer useful
iscalled solid waste.
An accumulation of rock
gathered or piled inone
area.
Water on top of the
ground.
1. Being able to use our
renewable
naturalresources, while
at the same time
protectingthe health of
our environment to
allow use ofthe
resources over long
periods of time.
Theimportance and
value of resources
(likecaribou, forests and
water) are considered
nowas well as for the
future using long
rangeplanning. 2.
Development that helps
us nowbut will not hurt
future generations;
Wheredevelopment
meets the needs of the
presentgenerations
without compromising
the ability offuture
generations to meet
their own needs.

bq~o5 x4bf5

w~ky6 wk1k5
kNo1usbsJk5.
}rNs/tA5 WDCh1i6,
w~kct}Q1i6
ckwq8Nh5tx3i6
x7m
W6fyc3i6.
bqo4
wQbs+h6 +hcw7m
xgZ4nsJ8`i3m5
x]gtcD8`i3Li.

Baffinland
2010
Baffinland
2010

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Baffinland
2010

ᐱᖑᓕᐊᖑᓯᒪᔪᖅ;
vt6h6nbsymJ5

kxbsymJ5 s/Cw5
co`E4tym9lt4

Baffinland
2010

wm6 kN`u5g6

wm6 kN}u5g6.

WD4v8iD8N6gi4
vm5tx3i6;
GvJ<y8ND8N6gu4
W?9oxi6H

!. xgc5bD8N3i6
kNu+U3gi4
xgo6rA8N3gi4, tuu4
x?tu[l
nS0py8`N3Li xfi
xgD8N3izk5.
W7mEsJ5
xg4v8iD8N+h5 G+h3l
g4gw5, N+X3gc3FsJ5
x7m wu6H
yKi4nj5
xg3bs4v8iD8Nd9lQ5
X3N4bs+haK5. @.
W?9oxi6
s?5t8k5 wv+Jtc3g6
ryxi
yKi4nu x]gtcC/q5g5
ra}?aJk5;
W?9oxt5ti6
xg4v8iD8N3gi4
yKi4nu.

Baffinland
2010
Baffinland
2010
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Term
Talik

Terrestrial

Three Types of
Radiation
Toxicity

Traditional
knowledge

Tsunami

Definition
Permanently unfrozen
ground in regions of
permafrost. Usually
applies to a layer that
lies above the
permafrost but below
the active layer, often
occurs below
waterbodies.
Related to the land and
not the water.
Caribouare terrestrial
animals because they
live onland; as opposed
to fish who live in the
waterand are aquatic.
alpha, Beta, and Gama

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

ᓄᓇᑉ ᐊᑖᓂ

ᓄᓇᐅᑉ ᐃᓗᐊᓂᖔᖅᑐᖅ

ᐊᐅᒪᐃᓐᓇᖅᑐᖅ

ᕿᕿᓱᐃᑦᑐᒥᖔᖅᑐᖅ

ᓄᓇᒥᐅᑦ;
kNusb6

kNusb3k5 g+CzJ6
wm3usb~kq5g6. g4gw5
kNusbsK5
+hcw7m
kN}uq8Nc5b3mb;
wclw5
wm3usbs+z3mbo.

ᐱᖓᓱᑦ

Literature
GN-ILA2011

Baffinland
2010

GN-ILA2011

ᐆᑕᕐᓇᖅᑐᑦ
1. Related to how toxic
or poisonous
asubstance is to a living
thing. 2. The ability fora
material to cause
adverse effects in a
livingorganism.
Aboriginal knowledge
about the people,
theland, water, living
things and the culture.

slExN3iz

!. tuj5
x5b3N3g6 ]smJk9l. @.
rhgw8Ns2 tuj5
x5b3ND8N3iE/z.

Baffinland
2010

cspm/gc5

Baffinland
2010

an unusually large sea
wave produced by a
seaquake or undersea
volcanic eruption

ᒪᓕᒡᔪᐊᖅ

kNc6]v3ymJk5
cspmiE/sJ6
wkw5 W9lQ5, kN,
wm6 ]smJo]m5
x7m W6f+y5.
ᒪᓕᒡᔪᐊᖅ ᓄᓇᒧᑦ
ᑎᑭᑦᑐᖅ ᑕᕆᐅᑉ
ᐊᓗᐊᓂ
ᓴᔪᒃᐱᓪᓚᒡᔪᐊᕐᓂᖓᓄᑦ

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻ

Uranium

GN-ILA2011

ᓄᖑᓱᐃᑦᑐᖅ

GN-ILA2011

ᐊᑐᖅᑕᐅᕙᒍᓐᓃᕐᓗᓂ
ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻ
ᐊᑐᖅᑕᐅᖔᓕᕐᓗᓂ
ᖃᒪᓂᑦᑐᐊᕐᒥᐅᓄᑦ
ᐊᖏᒐᐅᔪᖅ
Valued
Environmental
Components (VECs)

Those aspects of the
environment considered
to be of vital importance
to a particular region or
community, including:

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

ᐊᕙᑎᑉᑎᖕᓃᑦᑐᑦ

ᐊᑐᖅᑕᐅᓪᓗᕆᑦᑎᐊᒥᐊᖅᑐ

ᐃᑉᓕᕐᓇᕐᓂᖏᑦ

ᑦ ᐃᑉᓕᕐᓇᓪᓗᐊᕕᒃᑐᑦ

ᐊᑐᕐᓂᖃᕐᓂᖏᑦ

ᓄᓇᓕᐅᖃᑎᒌᓄᑦ
ᓄᓇᓕᖕᓄᑉᓘᓐᓃᑦ:
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Term

Valued SocioEconomic
Components
(VSECs)

Waste rock
Waste water
treatment
facility

x-ray
Yellowcake uranium
concentrate
(yellowcake)

Definition
a) resources that are
either legally, politically,
publically or
professionally
recognized as
important, such as
parks, land selections,
and historical sites;
b) resources that have
ecological importance;
and c) resources that
have social importance.
Those aspects of the
socio-economic
environment considered
to be of vital importance
to a particular region or
community, including
components relating to
the local economy,
health, demographics,
traditional way of life,
cultural well-being,
social life,
archaeological
resources, existing
services and
infrastructure, and
community and local
government
organizations
Left over rock after work
is done.
Something that is built,
installed, or
establishedto improve
the quality of water that
has beenused (as in a
manufacturing process
orsewage).
to examine, photograph
or treat with x-rays
Impure uranium oxide
obtained during the
processing of uranium
ore (Barber, 2004).

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᒥᓐᕐᖑᐃᖅᓯᕐᕖᑦ, ᓄᓇᐃᑦ
ᓇᓗᓇᐃᖅᑕᐅᓯᒪᔪᑦ,
ᓄᓇᑐᖅᑲᑦ,
ᐊᑐᖅᑑᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᑦ
ᐱᒻᒪᕆᐅᓂᖃᖅᑐᑦ ᐊᒻᒪᓗ
ᒪᑭᒪᓇᓱᐊᕐᓂᕐᒧᑦ
ᐊᑐᖅᑑᓪᓗᐊᖅᑐᑦ.

ᐃᓅᓯᕐᒧᑦ

ᐃᓱᒪᒃᑯᑦ ᑎᒥᒃᑯᑦ

ᒪᑭᒪᓂᕐᒧᓪᓗ

ᐃᑲᔪᖅᑕᐅᔭᕆᐊᖃᖅᑐᑦ.

ᐊᑐᕐᓂᖃᕐᓂᖏᑦ

ᐱᓕᕆᔪᓪᓗ
ᐃᓕᑦᖁᓯᕗᓪᓗ
ᑲᑎᑦᑎᐊᕆᐊᖃᕐᓂᐊᕐᒪᑕ.
ᐃᓅᓯᕐᒧᓪᓗ
ᐱᕙᓪᓕᐊᔪᓕᕆᓂᕐᒧᓪᓗ
ᐱᒻᒪᕆᒋᔭᐅᔪᑦ.

s/C4
n=C/4ncq5g6

s/6v5 xux4f3lfw5
s/C8ix3gcMs3t9lA.

wu3j5 hD6ymJj5
nl7m6nw=4

nN/s+h6, +x6r4bs+h5
s=?~l8`i5
nN/s+h6 wu3u4
Wsywt5t0Jbs9li
xg3ymJu4
GnNFxl1u s=?~l8`i5
x5bfc3F1uH.

ᐳᕙᖕᓂᒃ

ᓴᐅᓂᕐᓂᒃ ᐳᕙᖕᓂᒃ

ᐊᔾᔨᓕᐅᕈᑎᑦ

ᐊᔾᔨᓕᐅᕆᓂᖅ

ᔪᕇᓂᐊᒻᖃᖅᑐᖅ
(85%)

ᐊᖏᔪᖅ ᖃᑦᑕᐅᔭᓄᑦ

Baffinland
2010
Baffinland
2010

GN-ILA2011
GN-ILA2011

ᑯᕕᓴᖅᑕᐅᓱᖅᑐᖅ,
ᑭᖑᓪᓕᖅᐹᖑᑉᓗᓂ
ᐴᖅᑐᖅᑕᐅᓱᖅᑐᖅ.
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Term

Definition

Term (Inuktitut)

Definition (Inuktitut)

Literature

ᓄᖑᔪᐃᑦᑐᖅ
ᖁᖅᓱᖅᑑᓛᒐᐅᑦᑕᖅᑐᖅ.
ᐱᔭᐅᓱᐊᕐᓂᑐᐊᑦᓯᐊᖓ
(ᖃᑉᓗᓈᑐᑦ ᑕᐃᒎᓯᐊ
ᐊᓯᙳᖅᑎᑕᐅᔭᕆᐊᓕᒃ)

AREVA Resources Canada Inc.
Kiggavik Project FEIS
September 2014
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